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TO PLY ON LAKE TM [From Thb Daily Colonist, August 1L) The wagon road was built by and at the 11 Ifinril nnn nnnmnmnæ^Kyggj&gsiLlGDT FOR BR0TÜE.
dations are being provided at Silverton, 
as the present quarters are inadequate 
for the business transacted. Mr. Perry 
states that the survey of the extension 
from Three Forks to Little Creek is 
about completed, and grading is to com
mence shortly.—Inland Sentinel.

[From The Dailt Colonist, a

•adieu TO THE "
nothing mysterious about the light seen, 
but that people had been prepared for 
something uncanny and consequently 
felt bound to see it.

THE CITY.
A Wonderful Medicine.

- ■ eWith Masonic rites the funeral of the 
late William Cowling took place on Sun
day afternoon, leaving the society’s 
temple, on Douglas street at 2.30 
o’clock.

The death is announced at bis hoau 
in Prescott, Arizona, of Lloyd FishRs 
for some time mayor of that city, and A 
brother of I. B. Fisher, of New West
minster, and Mrs. C. E. Pooley, of this 
city. The late Mr. Fisher was a native 
of Esquimau, but had resided for more 
than twenty years past in Prescott, 
which city honored him as one of its 
ablest and most representative citizens.

At No. 7 Robert street, Victoria West, 
early yesterday morning the home of 
Mr. John Wendt was for a time threat
ened through the explosion of a lamp iq 
the dining room. Mr. Wendt has been 
confined to^w room by illness for some 

'time past, and awakening with a choking 
sensation asked his wife to get a glass of 
water at once. She hastened to fulfil 
his request and discovered the dining 
ropm in a blaze. The alarm was quickly 
responded to by the neighbors, and with 
their assistance the fire was put to rout 
even without the aid of the volunteer 
firemen. _______

Arriving from Seattle on the steamer 
City of Kingston Sunday morning and 
leaving on the Charmer for Vancouver 
en route home this morning, were a 
party consisting of the following : Edwin 
D. Adams, chairman of the board of 
directors of the Northern Pacific rail
road, Mrs. and Miss Adams; Mr. Gil
mer, his private secretary ; Ernest K. 
Adams, Miss Chepic, George F. Baker, 
president of the First National Bank of 
New York; Mrs. Baker and daughter, 
and Wallace C. Winter. Accompanying 
the party was Mr. Edwin W. Winter, 
president of the Northern Pacific rail
way, who instead of going on to Vancou
ver returns to Seattle on the City of 
Kingston this morning.

Mr. Frank Yorfce to Provide an 
Important Link in the Route 

to Northern Mines.
The Quadra Dispatched For The 

Foundation Stones For The 
Promised Beacon.-.

Captain Thomas’ Fine 0 
ship Finds an Ocean Gi 

Divon’s EntranceThere were again good audiences at 
the camp meeting service at Kanaka 
beach yesterday, and much interest was 
manifested in the proceedings. To-day 
the little white city will be deserted by 
those who have peopled it during the 
>ast week or ten aays. the camp meet-

Steamer “Queen” Sails—The “ Mio
wera ” Is Obliged to Decline 

Cargo,

For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such 
as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Sick 
Headache, Giddiness, Fulness and Swell
ing after meals, Dizziness and Drowsi
ness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss 
of Appetite, Shortness of Breath, Cos
tiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed 
Sleep. Frightful Dreams, and aU Nervous 
and Trembling Sensations, &c. THE FIRST 
DOSE WILL GIVE HEUEF IN TWENTY MINUTES. This 
is no fiction. Everv sufferer is earnestly 
invited to try one Box of these Pills, and
they will be acknowledged to be

Skeena Canning Over For The Sea
son—Australian Steamer Again 

Refuses Freight!

ALBERNI ADVANCING. Sot a Life Lost in the Ci 
Costs a Fine Passeni 

Steamea.
those who have 
last week or ten days, the camp 
ng coming to a close with servie 

in the afternoon and 7:30 in the evening.

That a meet substantial interest is be
ing awakened in Alberni and the West 
Coast mines is being more st-ongly evi
denced every few days, and Alberni ap- 
lears to be among the first of the min- 
ng camps to wake up again after the 
pist of the past three months. A satis- 
actory sign of the times is the incorpor

ation of several companies in London 
within the last two months for the ac
quiring and working of Alberni proper
ties, the latest being the Alberni Gold 
Development Syndicate, Limited, which 
was registered in London last month by 
T. T. Hill, having a capital of £16,000, 
in £10 shares, and the purpose of 
which company is to acquire, de
velop and work mining properties 
in British Columbia or elsewhere.

A still more important indication of 
renewed activity and development of our 
island mines, however, is the number of 
mining men representing outside capital 
who are visiting the district for the pur
pose of examining it regarding the p 
pects as a field for investment. Tt 
were in town to-day several mining ex
perts who have gone to Alberni to in
spect and examine the various proper
ties and prospects.

Mr. J. Armstrong, of Liverpool, Eng., 
is among these, and represents an enor
mous amonnt of capital. He is touring 
the province in the interest of his com
pany, and is on his way to inspect what 
there is at Alberni.

Mr. E. Applewaite returned last night 
from the gold region of the west, having 
been starting development work on the 
Golden Eagle claim, one of the first 
properties located in Alberni, for the 
owners of the claim, an English syndi
cate having heavy interests in the Koo
tenay.

Messrs. Alex. Bonthrone and D. Gor
don Smith, representatives of the B.C. 
Trust Company, wefit in in connection 
with the company’s properties in the 
district.

Mr. J. M. Bain bridge, of Victoria, 
went into Alberni to examine the 
Cataract hydraulic claim, with a view 
to commencing work on the property.

Mr. Bainbridge has just returned ïrom 
a trip to England, where he secured the 
necessary capital to continue operations. 
He is now going ahead, but it is probable 
that the claim will be thoroughly pros
pected before work of any other kind is 
commenced.

A syndicate of mining men from across 
the line are going in to examine some 
properties on Kennedy lake and Bear 
creek, and Clayoquot shortly, which 
were originally located by Mesers. Drink- 
water and Peterson. This is claimed to 
be one of the most promising districts on 
the island.—Nanaimo Free Press.

services at 3
The steamship Queen, with Capt. Car- 

roll in command and Capt. Hunter, of 
the Umatilla, as pilot, arrived from the 
Sound at 10 last night. The Queen was 
not so crowded as some of the ships lat
terly sailing North, yet leaving here she 
had nearly 400 passengers (340 from the 
Sound) and all the freight that could be 
packed away in her spacious holds.
There were aboard J. O. Callbreath and 
party, who are to complete the trail 
from Stickeen river to Teslin lake ; A.
E. Mills, whose mission is to build a 
saw mill on Teslin lake for Mr. Frank 
Yorke, of this city ; and several lumber
men. Mr. Yorke’s mill will be a boon 
to the Klondyke folk who have to 
pack their lumber from the coast.
Mr. Yorke will also, it is rumored, place 
a steamer on Teslin lake. The Queen 
carried among other passengers three 
women who expect to reach Dawson 
City before winter, besides the 
following from Victoria: George 
Leith, Thos. Clara, Chas. Clara, D. Lee,
H. Jane, W. Stablin, J. Peat, W.
Cruickshank, T. Dean, Miss G. C. Olter- 
son, 8. W. Nichols, Ed. Kine, H. J.
Coates, Alex. Dean, John Richards, A.
G. Schwartz, J. Albwack, Inspector 
John Mclllree and a party of Northwest 
Mounted Police. The steamer’s freight 
from Victoria amounted to 20 tons.

FBOM THE WEST COAST.

Warm weather with heavy fogs has 
prevailed on the West Coast for several 
days past, according to the report of the 
steamer Mande, which returned early 
yesterday morning. She was not heavily 
freighted but carried many passengers.
Her cargo included two interest
ing shipments—one, a ton of rich
looking ore which has come down from 
Mr. J. Mortimer’s claim at Nootka to be 
assayed at the Victoria metallurgical 
works ; and the other, four mules and a 
horse, which represent Alberni’s contri
bution to that endless train of pack "ani
mals now journeying across country 
from Dyea to the Upper Yukon. The 
Maude’s passengers included Mr. Pho-
cion Howard, the Washington (D.C.), ..
newspaper man who left here in com- Humor has it that il.M.ti. Algiers, the 
company with Messrs. Burleigh and See, flagship of the Admiral Superintendent 
of Seattle, to inspect some mining prop- of ^ the Chatham dockyard, is coming to 
erty upon which the latter gentlemen this Coast to make a survey for the Paci- 
had an option, at Clayoquot. Mr. How- Ac cable between here and Honolulu. In 
ard was accompanied bv the junior Mr. the same connection it is announced a 
Burleigh on the return trip and, making survey of Clayoquot Sound is shortly to 
connection on their arrival with the City be made by thè Admiralty for service in 
of Kingston, both left for Seattle. The determining the best landing place for 
option on the property which the party the cable. These reports, though not 
possessed expired, it is said, the day from an official quarter, seem probable 
prior to their arrival, but Messrs. Bur- view of the fact, according to Hono- 
leigh and See decided to look over other lulu information, that the survey of the 
properties and return via Alberni, tak- southern half of the proposed cable route 
ing the road from there to Nanaimo, from Honolulu to 
The Maude’s complete passenger list been completed by 
was a#follows: A. E. Leonard, J. Moir, , „„„„„„ _
J. Stacey, J. M. Mortimer, P. Howard, w*A. F. Burleigh, Mr. Alexander, Father ^»let “‘“e^0“rL^chr rAVp’ Ini 
Van Nevel, Mr. Drinkwater, A. S. Go- £e<m madeby Mr. W.J. R. Cowell, and
1»,, C.E., Da,kin and M„- ^ “d*™

, Three hundred and seventy-nine hope- 0f Vancouver Island ore he has yet come 
ful Klondykers, returning Christian En- ærogg. Free gold, visible to the naked 
deavorers, holiday excursionists and ©ye, is present in all of these recent 
ordinary travellers made up the cosmo- samples ; while John Berryman, R. 
politan crowd who came North on the Carter, T. W. Carter, A. C. Howe and 
Walla Walla from San Francisco early a. R. Shirk also visited the Violet this 
yesterday morning. A large number of week, and each brought home samples 
these landed here, but those who arrived in which free gold was plainly visible 
to go North went on to Port Towneend without the aid of the glass. From these 

pm the Queen sailing at noon. reCent developments on their claim, it is 
The Walla Walla brought 190 tons of believed that Mr. Bentley and hie aseo- 
cargo for Victoria merchants. She was elates have a decidedly" good thing in 
followed in port by the City of Puebla, their little Island mine.
which carried away the following saloon —:--------
passengers from this city to the Golden Some two acres or more of the south- 
Gate : Mrs. A. Kelleher, Miss M. Kelle- erly part of Roes Bay cemetery were 
her, A. Clark, E. J. Hewlings, A. E. burned over on Sunday afternoon last, 
Battell, L. and Mrs. Ouellette, Mrs. J. the fences being at the same time 
C. Spencer and child, Mrs. L. Brown, threatened with destruction, through the 
Mrs. W. H. Hackett, Mrs. P. Berry, peculiar burial rites of the Chinese hav- 
Mrs. G. E. Tafford, V. Promis, A. S. ing been practised without due regard 
Ferguso», J. W. Laing, Mrs. C. Black, for the wind and the dry grasses in the 
Miss Mary Martin, Mrs. Kent, Mrs. neighborhood. There had been a Chi- 
Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Wills, C. neee interment in the morning, and the 
Schultz, Havelock Smith, D. L. Thorn- fatted porker with the wines of the 
ton and A. Withers. Flowery Kingdom had been left for the

cannery tenders beturning. consolation of the departed, while to 
Tug Mamie is down from Rivers Inlet, more

lIstefewmohnThsTndUHn^onUthegclne accounts thrt h!d’ beePn accumulating 
nerief Shêie now gotog8 on the ^vs for 11 took two tanks of chem-
for renairs to her hull and will be leav- lcals to make an end of the fire result- în» til V„ ing, and even then several of the graves
lois for the cTemainus mm. Now tha” ^ been roWd of their floral treasures
fishing is about over in the North there tne maze. -----------
will be little service for steamers at-the One of the swans at Beacon Hill park, 
canneries, and the Mamie, which has the pride and joy of Aid. Hall, has base- 
just arrived, will be followed by the ly returned the kindness that has been 
Sadie, which is due from the Skeena to- showered upon it by deserting the park 
day. Packs of 5,000, 7,000 and 8,000 and all therewith connected, and taking 
cases of salmon at the Rivers Inlet can- itself off to fresh fields and pastures 
neries are reported by the Mamie. new. When last seen it wss sailing

the “ mioweba.” towards Oak Bay with a favorable
Much more freight than the R. freeze. It is just possible that the de-

Ms S. Miowera can handle is t ^ tiL ‘tlo-v3
offering for to-day’s sailing. Pas- rapid fall of the wateir in th® park lakee
eengers ticketed from Victoria are C. h^imnrHMinn^hVh n=o
McCulloch, of Glasgow ; Mr. Windgate, u°d?r the impression that these pretty
Miss Simpson and Miss Lemmons, and lrI°.TL 1°°h ^
Doctors Wanghop (senior and junior), Should such be the case, and in the
all for Honolulu, Except the first named Z *LrL u mîTfiXSVff fi ! 
who goes through toSydney. .SgEtf “eelerdVy

On Tuesday, the C.P.N. steamer Wil- hose and refilled the 1 
lopa will leave for Cape Scott and wav !eaJ, °* ,a '£^ter *a,m!?e am°n8 the 
ports, in command of Sapt. H. R. Foot. Spelled the park is now

Theories are numerous as to the 
phenomena seen by so many people 
of late and variously described as an il
luminated airship or fire balloon. The 
latest explanation is that an isolated tall 
fir tree burning brightly on some dis
tant mountain might appear at a dis
tance to be a fire suspended in mid-air. 
Or again, the peculiarly heated air of 
midsummer may, as Mr. Elliott has sug
gested, have produced a peculiar mirage, 
reflecting a fire on the level of the land 
or sea upon the night sky without any 
connecting column of light. Several of 
the most prominent members of the 
Natural History Society were asked yes
terday if that society, the acknowledged 
scientific association of the province, in
tended to investigate the phenomena. 
The reply was in each case a decided 
negative, the gentlemen addressed being 
generally of the opinion that there was

The Quadra went out yesterday morn
ing to the quarries on Salt Spring island 
to bring in rubble stone for the beacon 
on-Brotchia ledge. This beacon will con
sist of an electric light and either a fog 
horn or bell, operated by electricity from 
the shore. It will stand on a round 
column of rubble, sand and cement. As 
a fonndation a diver will lay bags filled 
with stone, sand and cement, that will 
harden under the action of the water 
into a solid mass. Upon this foundation 
an iron caisson, about fourteen feet in 
diameter, will be placed. This will 
stand upon legs so that it can be adjust
ed to a perfect level. The first caisson 
will extend above low tide, and will be 
filled with the stone, sand and cement. 
Then another caisson will be put on so 
as to bring the structure to the level of 
high tide. The column thus formed will 
then be finished so as to stand some ten 
or fifteen feet above high tide.

BACK FBOM CANNERY DUTY.
Tug Sadie, Captain Barry, returned as 

expected from the Skeena on Sunday 
morning. She has been employed as a 
cannery tender on that river, but as the 
fishing operations on the Skeena have 
now closed or nearly so, her services 
North are no longer required. Captain 
Barry reports that only the Inverness 
and Cunningham’s canneries are now 
running. He places the total pack on 
the river, when all canneries are closed 
down, as not exceeding 71,000, made np 
in part about as follows : Northern 
Pacific Canning Co., 7,600; Inverness, 
9,000; Aberdeen, 8,000; Balmoral, 6,000; 
A. B. C., 7,500; Kuna Packing Co., 
7,600; Carlisle Canning Co., 6,200; Clax- 
ton, 6,000; Standard, 6,000; Lowe Inlet, 
8,000. Captain Barry brings news of an 
accident to the steamer Muriel, which 
was tendering on the Lowe Inlet can
nery. On the second instant her crank
shaft broke and she has been laid np 
ever since. The broken machinery will 

sent to Victoria on either the Danube 
Louise.

THE “ WILLAPA ” IN SERVICE.
The steamer Willapa is in readiness to 

leave on her West Coast trip to-day. 
She underwent inspection by Mr. J. A. 
Thomson and Captain Colliater, steam
boat inspectors, yesterday and looks as 
neat now as at any time in her history 
Captain Gould, a well known sealing 
man, goes as mate to Captain Foot on 
the steamer.

The congregation of the First Presby
terian church on Sunday evening last 
had the pleasure of listening to an elo
quent address by Rev. Dr. Forbes, of 
Portland, for fourteen years the pastor 
of one of the largest churches of that 
city, and recently chosen as synodical 
missionary of the Presbyterian church.- 
He is spending a summer holiday in 
Victoria.

In the clear, cold light of 1 
flay morning tho Alaska steal 
ico struck hard on a ragged 
point in Dixon’s Entrance, 
miles northeast by east of Cl 
and went down in 66 fathomi 
her crew and passengers, tl 
eluding a large number of Ct 
fleavor excursionists, havin 
and a halt honre from the 
were roused from their sluml 
their lives by taking to the b 
■was no confusion, and every 
133 men and women on boa 
tell the story of the Me 
voyage.

It was 4:30 in the morning 
disaster occurred, the ship hi 
time on her homeward vi 
Alaska. She had left Victc 
25th of July with a numéro 
Klondykers oddly mixed w 
holiday makers, and had dial 
gold seekers safely on the up 
Juneau was visited and 
Sitka for the benefit of the t< 
steamer being en route from 
port by the route usually ti 
Queen when the disaster os 
It had been foggy all night, a 
progress was made in conseqt 
pilot, Cornell, was in charge 
and the gray cloud over the ’ 
ing with the coming of dawn, 
was at 4:30 under full spi 
smooth sea before her and a 
of the water for a mile or mo:

Suddenly, to quote Pilot ( 
drove hard on a rock, no sij 
appeared on the unruffled eui 
sea, shivered, and went on. ' 
were immediately reversed 
the way she had on the ship 
an eighth or a quarter of a l 
coming round, and by thi 
sound of the inrushing wati 
settling of the vessel told th 
her mortal blow had been re< 
had, in the instant after l 
blow, headed for the nearest 
hope that salvation might b< 
running for it. Five minute 
showed him that in the bej 
only safety of those in his ct 
the time to make use of thi 
salvation was limited.

The first on deck after the 
given was the purser, who t 
just as he had turned out o 
fortable berth. He only v 
enough to ask a single qui 
dived into his cabin again 
hasty toilet and throw his pj 
longings into a valise. Ti 
lady passenger, who also re 
deck just long enough to ino 
would have time to dress 
Thomas was the third on the 
he, too, required but a glanc^ 
in his mind the pilot’s 

Passengers and crew, in i 
hers, were all on deck with 
of an hour, and ten minute 
work of placing men and woi 
boats had been accomplished 
male passengers were looked 
the porter volunteered to ms 
below and bring up the lettei 
newspapers were 
fate. By this time the ship 1 
so that it was far from a plea 
taking to go below, and lew < 
dertake it. There were en 
ever, to make a round-up of 
and staterooms, and get toge 
hand baggage, which wei 
mails, placed bn two of the 
these got ready for towing 
chip’s launch. A hurried I 
fresh water and eatables—ai 
to leave the ship had come.

It was just at this momen 
one thought of Charles Ben 
dividual seems to bear a c 
and at the same time to b 
Jonah. He was on the V 
she made her eventful vo; 
north so abruptly ended by 1 
the rocks on the eastern i 
At that time he had attemi 
but had been prevented, a 
ing passage on the Mexico 
mania returned. The da] 
steamer made Sitka he had 
the officer of the watch in 
excitement and inquired wl 
tain was to be found. 1 
was in hie cabin, and R 
informed, at the same time 
what it was" be wanted 
caused his questioners to s 
astonishment—for he only 
said, to get the captain’s j 
jump overboard. Realizii 
had a maniac to deal with, 
as soon as they recovered the 
gee ted that there was amp] 
that as the captain was si 
should not disturb him ui 
This advice he accepted q 
and nothing more was hea 
night.

Early the following mj 
Cornell was awakened p 
ringing of the ship’s bells 
versai of the engines. H 
deck just in time to lend a 1 
boats, for Berry had decide 
longer, and had jumped ovl 
etriking water he changd 
however, and swam lustily] 
lief party picked him u 
was confined under 
cabin, that was practically 

Here he was, all but fbi 
the last passenger had beei 
the boats, and these latter 
desert the sinking eteame 
time to reach him, and tl 
captain, crew and paeseng 
silent and with white faces 
last of the good ship thi 
them so short a time befor 

“ I never saw a vessel fig 
life,” said Pilot Cornell 
this last scene in the Me 
“ If it had not been for tht 
sixty tons of ballast coal 
practically certain she won 
logged and been floating vi 
she filled and settled gradi 
sea, with a single gulp, se 
low her up. It was in f 
water, and so the good < 
gone beyond all hope of re 

Left to themselves and

WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.

BEBCHAH’S PILLS, taken as 
directed, will quickly restore Females to 
complete health. They promptly re 
any obstruction or irregularity of the 
tem. For a
Weak Stomach,

Impaired Digestion, 
Disordered Liver,

they act like magic—a few doses will work 
wonders upon the Vital Organs ; Strength
ening the muscular System, restoring the 
long-lost Complexion, bringing back the 
keen edge of appetite, and arousing with 
the Rosebud of Health the whole 
physical energy of the human frame. 
For throwing off fevers in hot climates 
they are specially renowned. These arc 
“facts’* admitted by thousands, in all 
classes of society, and one of the best 
guarantees to t te Nervous and Debilitated 
is that Beeonam’s Pilla have the 
Largest Sale of any Patent Medi
cine In the World.

PREPARED ONLY BV
THOMAS BEECHAM, St. Helens, ENGLAND.

UGGISTS.

The joint committee of the St. An
drew’s and Caledonian and Sir William 
Wallace societies held a meeting last 
evening, at which arrangements were 
perfected for holding the grand Scottish 
games at Victoria, on Saturday, the 21st 
August. The united Scottish societies 
from all parts of this province will at
tend, and the gathering promisee to be 
the best in the history of Scottish games 
in this city. Programmes will be out 
in a few days.

The nnde and terribly disfigured body 
of a man was seen floating in the water 
from the Eequimalt lighthouse on Sun
day afternoon last, though its recovery 
was owing tqithe rough water at that time 
impossible. According to the reports of 
the discovers of the ghastly object it had 
been in the water a very long time, as the 
bead, arms and legs were gone. In this 

dition identification would be a mat
ter of impossibility, although the body 
is in all probability that of some one of 
the three victims of drowning accidents 
of a year or more ago that ha 
been" recovered.

A little technicality upon which 
prisoner James Bain might possibly 
have secured his liberty prematurely 
was satisfactorily disposed of in the Full 
court yesterday, the crown officers mov
ing for the amendment of the order of 
committal by the substitution of the 
word “ penitentiary ” for “common 
jail.” Bain was some time ago sen
tenced by Magistrate Russel to two 
years’ imprisonment “ in the common 
jail.” As the criminal code provides 
that all sentences of two years or more 
must be served in the penitentiary, the 
amendment was necessary.

ros-
here

TOT BÏITHt CAN T9D BRISK TM

|0HN JAMESONAmong the passengers on the steamer 
Queen on Saturday evening were Dr. W. 
W. Keen and his three daughters who 
are on a trip to Alaska. They came over 
the C.P.R., and were charmed with the 
scenery of this favourite route. With 
the party was Dr. Day, of Providence, R. 
I. The "party spent Saturday in taking 
in the sights of Victoria, and in the 
evening were entertained at dinner by 
Dr. Milne at his residence “ Pinehurst,” 
Dallas road. Dr. Keen is well known to 
the medical profession, being a dis
tinguished surgeon of Philadelphia, and 
editor of the American text book on sur
gery recently published. After his re
turn from Alaska the Doctor goes to 
Montreal to take part at the meeting of 
the British Medical Association at the 
end of this month.

Woods, the Nelson murderer, sen
tenced to death for the killing of his 
namesake, a hard-working blacksmith 
who had interrupted him while he was 
engaged in a robbery, will not die on 
the gallows to-morrow, although Wed
nesday, the 11th of August, was the date 
set for the execution. Ever since the 
conviction of the condemned man his 
counsel have been laboring indefatigably 
in his behalf, and yesterday the officers 
of the law received the notification that 
a reprieve had been granted by Mr. 
Justice Walkem until the 25th in
stant, to permit a careful examination 
of all evidence in the remarkable case. 
One point that has been raised by 
Woods’ legal advisers is said to be that 
the deposition of the dead man does not 
state that at the time he made it hè was 
in fear of death, and that it therefore 
cannot be accepted as satisfactory testi
mony. And without this deposition the 
case "against the convicted man is a weak 
one—for it virtually hinges on this de
position. It is expected that the matter 
will be argued in all its details before 
the full court here on Friday of this 
week. In the meantime the Attorney 
General has consented to the necessary 
time being allowed for the presentation 
of the evidence and argument on which 
Woods’ counsel base their application 
for a re-trial of the case. The authori
ties at Ottawa have repeatedly declined 
to interfere, or to permit a re-trial with
out the acquiescence of the Attomev- 
General’s department, as no reasonable 
ground showed itself to them to indicate 
a miscarriage of justice.

COD

& SONS’ (DUBLIN)
"OWN CASED" Very Old 

BLACK BOTTLE
ve never

WHISKY.
Please see you get it with

m= ....... Two^far
............. Three Star

Metal
Capsules

or ALL DBALKB8.

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.— 

O. DAY A O O., LONDON

3
DR. J. DOLUS BROWNE’S 

GHLORODYNE.
Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

3 publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browns 
. was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 

that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.-—Times, July 13, 1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE IS 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM. Ac.

• DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus- 
singularly popular did it not “supplya 
want and nil a place.’’—Medical Times 
January 12,1885. _ _

DR. J. COLLIS BB»WNE*frt®tLORODYNE la 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, Ac.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collls Brownes Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is. l&d., 2s. 9d„ 4s. 6d.

MARINE NOTES.
Since launched as a tug boat at As

toria in June, 1882, the present C.P.N. 
steamer Willapa, then known as the 
General Miles, has had an exceedingly 
varied career. Yesterday she went on 
her first errand for her new o*nere, 
when with colors Hying she steamed 
away for the Fraser to take on some 
empty salmon cases for the cannery at 
Nootka, preparatory to leaving for the 
West Coast to-day. It is two months 
since the steamer was rescued from the 
rocks of the northern coast, and since 
then the mechanics have been steadily 
engaged in adapting her to new pur
pose, the West Coast trade. She is 
staunch, moderately fast and has good 
passenger and freight accommodation. 
Her cabins are all roomy, and there are 
52 of them, with double and triple 
berths; her saloon, although not grand, 
is comfortable, and her freight holds are 
easy of access. The captain’s quar
ters are conveniently arranged. A 
wheel - house at good elevation 
for observation is connected with

chart-room to the rear of which again 
in the skipper’s sleeping apartment—a 
latge and well-furnished room. An 
electric plant furnishes light for every 
room, and no modern convenience seems 
missing. The furnishings of the beds 
are the best that money can buy. The 
machinery of the Willapa is capable of 
driving her 10 knots an hour, but the 
average speed expected is 9 knots. Her 
engines are compound surface condens
ing, of 28 inch stroke and 90 revolutions, 
and of 300 indicated h.p. Robt. Carrie, 
who has charge of the engines, has been 
in the employ of the C.P.N. Co. for the 
past four years, previous to which he 
was on the Empress of China. Mr. 
Wallace is the steward, while, a pre
viously stated, Capt. H. R. Foot is in 
command, and Mr. Gould is mate. 
When asked yesterday whether the Wil- 
lana would be re-named, Capt. Irving 
said he had heard nothing about her 
being called the Jubilee.

The R. M. S. Empress of Japan ar
rived at quarantine with a clean bill of 
health at 6:30 last evening, having made 
the run across from the Orient in thir
teen days, the.voyage being one entirely 
without items of interest. The principal 
people who took passage by the Empress 
are M. Gerard, the French minister at 
Pekin, who is returning home to Paris 
on leave ; and Rev. J. Noyes, of the 
Theological seminary at Canton. _

For six hours the R.M.8. Miowera, 
bound for Sydney, N.S.W., and island 
points en route, was in port on Sunday 
afternoon. There awaited her here two 
carloads of Oregon flour, 45 tone of 
pnions, one carload of sewing machines, 
of American manufacture—which she 
was obliged to leave behind owing to her 
crowded condition—and considerable sal
mon, all for Sydney.

JAPANESE TRADE.

Talking about the supplying of Japan 
with leather, Mr. E. C. Johnson, super
intendent of the City Market, who for 
many years operated.the Rock Bay tan
nery, stated that his then firm made 
shipments of leather to Japan, and in 
all cases the returns received were 
extremely satisfactory.

“ We got a better price from the Jap
anese than we ever got from anyone else 
between here and Quebec,” said Mr. 
Johnson, “ and I am satisfied that a 
large trade could^be done with the Japs, 
and at a rate, too1-, that would pay hand
somely. Our shipments were sent on 
the first four trips made by the Empress 
line, and if it were not that my health 
prevented me continuing in the tanning 
business I believe I could have worked 
np a very large trade. Of course, it was 
a strictly first-class article that had to be 
shipped, but onè that the facilities at 
hand here would permit being made 
in almost any quantity.

“ Hides are cheaper to-day, right here 
in Victoria, than any other place I know 
of on the continent of America. In fact, 
I am sure that there are at least $40,000 
worth of hides going to waste every year 
because it does not pay to ship them to 
Victoria at the prices now ruling. This 
remark I mean to apply to farmers and 
others in a small way of business, for 
the wholesale butchers can afford to ship 
all the hides that come into their hands, 
and are independent of local buyers. 
The agents for foreign houses who pur
chase most of the hides shipped from 
here will only take the very best of what 
is offered and any of a second quality 
are refused at any price. Then, too, 
there does not seem to be any competi
tion, so that those who offer the hides 
for sale have practically to take what 
they can get. From my experience in 
the tanning business I am certain that 
Victoria is the proper place from which 
to supply not only Japan but many points 
east. In fact, while I was in business 
we had at least five of the very best caçh 
customers we could have had in Calgary, 
and there was a house in Toronto to 
whom we made regular shipments.”

Sydney has recently 
H.M.S. Penguin.
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Men Made Manly abandon

The new remedy “Oriental Pills,” for all 
weakening disorders of the male sexual sys
tem, io potency, etc., is highly endorsed by 
leading physicians as being the only satisfac
tory and reliable treatment. Remedies hereto
fore employed prove most discouraging to the 
patient. The Oriental Pills encourage from the 
first dose and give untold satisfaction at the 
finish. Securely mailed to any address for|l. 
Plain practical pointers for self-cure sent with 
each package.a
ONTARIO SUPPLY CO..

, 77 Victoria St. Toronto, Agents^for Canada, 
my 16THE COLLEGIATE SCHOOL

When the Collegiate school reopens 
for the Christmas term on the 20th of 
September proximo, it will be in new 
and thoroughly suitable premues on 
Burdette avenue, Mr. J. W. Lamg, M. 
A., F.R.G.S., having now assumed the 
management of the school and one of his 
first acts as such being to transfer the 
institution from Esquimalt to the city. 
He will have \ in the conduct of the 
school’s affairs the valuable assistance 
of Rev. C. Ensor Sharpe, M.A., under 
whose direction it has attained its pres
ent enviable reputation, and who will 
continue take an active part in 
the administration and the teaching.

A special feature of the institution 
will be the development of technical 
education, and the extent of this will de
pend in great measure upon the support 
accorded by parents, as no money will 
be spared to make the school complete, 
if a desire be shown on the part of 
parents to second the efforts made. The 
boarding of boys in conjunction with day 
scholars will be made another special 
feature, and the location of the school is 
such as to make it in every way a desir
able one for entrusting the entire con
trol and development of a boy to his 
masters during term time. Mr. Laing 
having been president of the Oxford 
University Athletic Club for three years, 
is fully aware that the true means of 
keeping the working power of a boy at 
ts highest point is the adoption of a 

simultaneous cultivation of hie mental 
and physical powers, and will do his ut
most to extend the range of his pupils 
in athletic pursuits.

ÂÂÂ
Strong Points

About b. b. b.
1. Its Purity.
2. Its Thousands of Cures.
3. Its Economy, lc. a dose.

. E. 33.
Regulates the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 
unlocks the Secretions, Purifies the Blood and 
removes all the impurities from a common 
Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore, and

OUIEMBS
DYSPEPSIA, BILIOUSNESS,

CONSTIPATION, HEADACHE. 
SALT RHEUM,

HEARTBURN, SOUR STOMACH, 
DIZZINESS, DROPSY,

RHEUMATISM, SKIN DISEASES.

SCROFULA,

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

ÂÂÂ
THE OAR.

AT LAKE MINNETONKA.
Winnipeg, Aug. 9.—Honors were easy 

at the Minnetonka regatta on Saturday. 
The Minneeotas won the senior fours 
with Winnipeg second ; Logan, of 
Winnipeg, won the junior singles ; and 
the Lurlines won the senior doubles 
with the Winnipegs second.

YACHTING.

THE RECENT OCEAN RACE.
Bar Harbor, Me., Aug. 9.—The 

committee has announced the following 
winners in the ocean race of the N. Y. 
Yacht Club : First class schooners, Col- 

Engineer C. E. Perry, of the Canadian onna, $2,000 cup; first class sloops, 
Pacific Railway, states that 800 men are Vigilant, $1,000 cup; second class 
now at work on both ends of the Slocan schooners, Amorita. $1,000 cup• second 
branch, and he hopes to see track laying sloops, Wasp, $1,000 cnp. 
commenced by August 20 at the Nelson «..Jrtîrwr
end of the road. When it is commenced cabujubu.
it will be carried on continuously,-bal- celebrities at clayton.
lasted and completed at practically the Clayton, N.^Y., Aug. 9. The A.C.A. 
same instant. Mr. Perry expects to canoe camp is in full swing. Two crews 
see the road in operation by October from Brockvilie in war canoes, a dozen 
15 and possibly by October 1. About men in each, and Paul Butler, the cele- 
five miles of road have already brated Massachusetts canoeist, will be 
been graded—two and one-half here. C. E; Archibald, the Montreal 
miles on each end—and the work crack also will be on hand. The success 
is fairly covered with men. The clear- of the sailing races is now assured. The 
ing of the right-of-way has been com- paddling races.will also be of unusual 
pleted, and nineteen miles »f wagon interest. It is probable that the races 
road have already been finished, over will begin by Wednesday. The number 
which sooplies are now being taken, in camp is nearly 250.
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laid a hydrant 
lakes, so that all
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Streets Paved With Gold.

Winnipeg, Aug. 7.—Some excitement 
has been caused by the discovery that 
five of Winnipeg’s streets; recently 
paved, have a top dressing of gold-bear
ing quartz. Mr. Henry, mining expert, 
and brother, made the discovery. The 
rock is from Keewatin. Samples will be 
exhibited at the Toronto and Montreal 
fairs. Parties have gone to the quarry 
and assays will be announced.

Fisherman Drowned.

Vancouver, Aug. 7.—A fisherman 
named Thompson was drowned in the 
Fraser last night in attempting to cross 
the Rithet’s bow in the dark without a 
light in his skiff.

THE SLOCAN BRANCH.CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The fae- 
1 liai le

signature
b 03
every
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Contract Labor.

Peoria, HI., Ang. 9.—W. V. Powell, 
grand chief of the Order of Railway 
Telegraphers, was arraigned before the 
United States commissioner to-day on 
the charge of violating the alien labor 
laws, in importing Canadians under con
tract to work in the general offices of the 
order. The case was continued till Sep
tember 27.

PAINT YOUR BUOOY FOR $1.60

J. W. MELLOR
SSraæMÏÏj Victoria.

seiO-iySubscribe for The Semi-Weekly Colonist
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